
riavigatiOJi. That is too narrow,' is not' . by the
nor can it be sustained by right reason.' , . .
In support of these views, in additi0J? to the cases cited and Mm·

mentedupon, the case of theflolliting elevator, Hezekiah Baldwin.·s
Ben. 556, and Endner v. Greco, 3 FED. REP. 411, may be cited. '
The result is that- the exceptiontJ the jurisdiction of the court is

overruled. .

·LEONARD and others 'V. WUrrWILL.

(District Court, 8. D. NefJ1·Yqrk. February 6, 1884.)

1. CoLLISION-VALUB OF VESSEL-How AsClllRTAINED•.
In ascertaining the market value ,of a v/3SBel sunk in a cOllision. the commis-

sioner or court is not restricted to the evidence of competent persons who knew
the vessel and testified as to her market value, though that is in general the
best single class ofevidence.; ,

2. SAME-COST OF CONSTRUCTION. " "
Whcre the period of collision is one of great stagnation in the market, and

there are no actual sales to furnish a criterion of market value, the cost of the
vessel, witb deductions for deterioration, especially when the vessel was
cently built, may be properly resorted to determining the value. '

3. SAME-CARE Aim RETURN OF CREW.
Though the rescue and care of the crew of a ship sunk in a c6111si0I1 is not,

in the absence of statutory provisions, a legal obligation in the sense;Of entail·
ing penalties or pecuniary damages for neglect of it, it is a maritimeobligation
recognized in the admiralty; and any aetual expenses incurred by the surviv·
ing ship in cases of collision in the rescue, support, and return to land o!
the crew of the vessel sunk, should be beld a part of the pecuniary damage
arising from the collision, anddivided between the two vessels, where both 81'".
in fault. '

4. BAME-DAMAGES-DEMURRAGE.
Where the British steamer A., which, after a collision with a schooner olf

Long Island, took on board the captain and crew of the schootter which was
sunk, and put back towards New York with them, and on pilot-boat
paid £25 for the conveyance of the captain and .crew to 'New York, and then'
put about on her voyage for Europe, being detained thereby one day, and hav-
ing consumed £11 worth of coal extra, hela, that under the maritime law,
well as under the St. 25 and 26 Vict., the steamer should be allowed to bring
into the account, Be part of her damages arising from the collisioJiJ £20 demur-rage for one day's detention, together with the £11 for coal, ana £25 for the
money paid fQr conveying the captain and crew to New York. .

Ii. BAME-VALUE OF FURNITURE AND PERSONAL EFFEOTS.
In estimates of the value of furniture or personal effects lost, a deduction

may be made from the market value of, similar articles new, according to the'
period and time of use, notwithstanding the owner's testimony thILt to him they;
were as good as new.

Exceptions to Commissioner's Report.
Scudder'tt Garter and Geo. A. Black, for libelants.
Foster & Thomson and R. D. Benedict, for respondents. . . ' "
BROWN, schooner Job M: Leonard having been sunk in the

Atlantic ocean, off Long Island, on April 18, through a col·
lisionwiththe steamship Arragon, owned by respondent,thhl
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court, by its decree in November, 1879, found both vessels in fault,
and it was referred to a commissioner to ascertain the damages.
Leonard v. Whitwill, 10 Ben. 638. Exceptions to the report have
been filed by both parties. The value of the schooner at the time of
the loss has been reported at $20,551. On the part of the libelant
three witnesses who had seen the schooner testify that her value at
the time of the loss was at least $26,000; other witnesses for the
libelant estimate her at from $25,480 to $33,000. Witnesses for
the respondent place her value at the time of the loss from $15,750
to $18,000. In this wide discrepancy, the mode of ascertaining the
value adopted by the commissioner was to take her.cost of building,
$24,000, in 1874, and deduct therefrom 6 per cent. per annum for
deterioration up to the time she .was snnk in 1877, add the cost of a
new set of sails recently put on her, less a slight reduction for a
short period of use, and then from this deduct 5 per cent. for the dif-
ference in the cost of building and consequent market value between
the year 1874 and the year 1877.
The libelant's principal exception is to the mode in which the com-

missioner arrived at the value of the ship, as above stated, insisting
that as evidence was given of her market value by persons who had
seen her and knew her, that the commissioner had no right to resort
to other methods. The Colorado, Brown, Adm. 411; The [ronmas-
ter, Swab. 443; Dobree v. Schroder, 2 Mylne & C. 489. While it is
undoubtedly true that the best single class of evidence of market
value is the opinions of competent persons who knew the vessel and
who knew.the state of the market at the time of the loss, it doesnot
tollow in any given case, because witnesses testify to certain facts,
that· either the commissioner or the court is shut np to their evidence
without giving any heed to other kinds of evidence which may be of-
ered. The .cases cited by the appellant recognize equally the compe-
tency of evidence of the cost and deterioration as bearing on the amount
to be allowed. Where from stagnation in the market at the time of the
loss there is difficulty in fixing the precise market value, a resort to
other modes of ascertaining it, especially where the vessel has been
built but a few years, is at least allowable to be taken into accollnt in
arriving at a conclusion. The evidence shows that in 1877, when
this vessel was lost, the market for sailing vessels was in a state of
stagnation, and it was almost impossible to ascertain any actual sales
which would furnish proper data or any criterion for the determina-
tion of the actual market value. The different values sworn to are after
all but mere estimates, and not based on knowledge of similar sales in
1877. It is impossible in such cases to determine the amount to be
allowed with mathematical certainty.. I do not find from the evidence
sufficient reason to interfere with the result at which the commissioner
has in this case arrived. In the case of The North Star, 15 Blatchf.
532, the value put upon the Ella Warley by the witnesses varied
from $25,000 to $HO,OOO; the court it at $42,000. In the
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case of The Utopia, 16 FED. REP. 507, the estimates of value ranged
between $8,000 and $15,000; $10,000 was allotted. .
The charges of the captain for superintendence during the construc.

tion of the ship were, I think, rightly disallowed as no proper pari; of
the cost of her building. .
Another item excepted to by the libelant is the allowance by the

commissioner of certain expenses incurred by the ship in providing
for the captain and crew, in consequence of the sinking of the schooner
at the time of the collision. These men were obliged to take refuge
upon the steamer. Instead of taking them with her to Europe, she
returned t.owards New York, and after proceeding a part of the way,
came up with a pilot-boat, to which she transferred the captain and
crew of the schooner, paying £25 for conveying them to New York,
whereupon the steamer turned about and proceeded on her voyage.
The steamer was detained in this way about a day, and consumed
additional coal to the value of £11. The commissioner has allowed
the value of the extra coal, the £25 paid, and £20 as demurrage for
the detention of the steamer in going back with the crew, as part of
her damages arising out of the collision. Counsel for libelant claims
that the expenses thus incurred, amounting to £56, for the return of
the captain and crew to New York, were not legal obligations on the
part of the steamer, and are therefore to be regarded as charges vol-
untarily incurred, and not a ground of compensation in this account.
In the case of The Mary Patten, 2 Low. 196, where both vessels
were in fault, an allowance was made to one of the steamers for tow-
ing into port the other which was disabled, not by way of salvage,
but as a quantum meruit for an act which was proper and necessary,
and for benefit of both parties, and therefore as part of the dam-
age which the common fault had caused to the steamer. LOWELL,
J., says in that case that "the duty to stand by and save life, at least,
cannot be said to be of strictly legal obligation, because no law has
yet visited the offender with damages for a breach of it." .Neverthe-
l!lss, the obligation of the ship not disabled, in cases of collision, to
render all possible assistance to the injured vessel and to her crew,'
has been recognized as affecting the pecuniary rights of the parties
. when suing in admiralty. In the case of The Celt, 3 Hagg. 321, Sir
JOHN NICOLL, in a suit against the ship that was uninjured, while he
dismissed the libel because it appeared that the collision arose from
no fault of the vessel sued, yet he condemned her in costs and ex-
penses because the master had neglected to render assistance to the
vessel as requested, and after taking her master and orewaboard his
own vessel, had landed them in a state of destitution on the coast of
Ireland.
The schooner in this case having been sunk immediately through

the fault of both, some provision for her master and crew was :leces-
sary. They could not be left to drown or starve. If not returned to
New York, the nearest port, they must have been taken to Europe
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and back, and supported in the m:ean time. The necessary care of
the master .and crew, upon the sinking .of their ship, necessarily de-
volved upon the Arragon, which was substantially uninjured by the
collision ;Rnd the expenses necessarily attending such care should
be deemed to have been incurred in the performance of a maritime duty,
and noha a mere voluntary charity. Practically, these expenses were
unavoidable. They were the immediate and necessary result of the
collision, and consequent )3inking of the schooner; and as the collis-
ion arose from the joint· fault of both,· these charges, which were the
unavoidable result of the collision, should be held to be at the expense
of both. There is no reason why they should be borne by one rather
than by the other. In a court of admiralty, at least, the obligation
to provide for the master and crew of the sinking ship should. be re-
garded as obligatory, so far as to entitle the ship rendering assistance
to the other to bring the necessary expense of doing so into the com-
mon account. The Arragon in this case, moreover, was an English
steamer, and by 25 and 26 Vict. 0, 63, § 83, failure to render. such
assistance is declared to be misconduct; and by that act the duty
was imposed upon her master to render to.the other ship and to her
master,crew.; and passengers, such assistance as might be practica·
ble, and failure to do this is not only made presumptive evidence that
the collison was by his own wrongful act, but would have made the
master liable to have his certificate canceled for misconduct. This
statute having thus made the assistance to the crew of the schooner
legally obligatory, there would seem to be no room for doubt that the
expense to which she was put in rendering this assistance should be
held a part of the legal damage arising from the collision. No objec-
tion was made to the mode in which the assistance was It
seems to have been the most oonvenient and reasonable 'that could
have been adopted; and this item should therefore be allowed.
In estimating the value of the captain's furniture and personal ef-

fects, cert,ltindeductions were made by the commissioner from the
eost price, varying on some articles from 10 to 50 per cent., while on
the remainder the market value, at the time of the loss, was allowed.
Where articles have been in use for a considerable time, the owner
has no right to insist upon the full cost price because he may claim .
that they are to him as good as new. A reasonable deduction may
certainly be made from the cost of such articles, having reference to
the period and manner of their use, as might be done by a jury in
similar cases in an action at common law. Jones v. Morgan, 90 N.
Y. 4, 10. As regards this and the other items excepted to, I think
the commissioner's report should be
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L COLLISION-RIV'ER NAVIGATION-HUGGING THE SHORE.....STATUTBa;
Bythe statutes of New York, steam-boats in passing \lP and downtbe East.

river, from the Battery northward,·are bound to go as near ,as practicable in the
center of the river, except in going in or out of their Usual berths or landings,
and steam"boats meeting each other in the rivers are required togo to that side
which is to the stllicboar40f sucll bO!lt,so all to enable thell},to pass each other
with safety. Held, the above I\tatutc8 forbid steamers to keep close to the shore
on going round 'the Battery either way..' .

2. SAME-ROuNDING BATTERy-,-MUTUAI. FAULT.
Where ,two iInwieldy steamers, one a tug with two SCAoQnel1$, were coming

round the Battery in opposjte directions so close to the shore thatthey were not
visible to each other in time to avoid a collision, held, both in fault for being
too near the shore, and that such fault in this case directly .contributed to the
•collision.

8. SAME-VIOLATION OF STATUTE.
Where a violation of the statute does not directly contribute to.tlie collision,

there being plenty of time and rOOm for the vessels to aVOid eadh other, 8em.bie.
such vioillotion is immaterial.

4. SAME-CAUSE OF COLLISION. .
Wherl! the steamer M., 240 feet long and 60 feet wide. with square bows.

bound from Jersey City to Harlem river. upon the ebb tide, passed close to the
Battery and collided about;250 feet.off,pier 2 with the steam-tug P. S., havhtg
a scboonerlashed:o/l ea.ch side in tow, snd bothsteamers hade.x;changed a sig-
nal of two whistles as soon aathey were visible to each other around the bend,
and no fault was apparent iii 'the naVigation or maneuvering of 'either from
the time the signals were given,held. that the causeof the collisioll w\loS that both
were so near the IlhQre that lheywere not visible to each other in time; tllat
each was alike in.!ault in this respect.snd that both were therefore liable for
the damage to the schooner in tow. .

5. BAME-LIABILITY OF VESSEL.
Irrespective of the statutory provisions, tlle obligations of prudence in'

gation forDid c!ose.appr?ach to the piers or B!ips.in ro.unding the battery.
common practICe III tlus respect affords no JustificatIon, ahd· vessels adoptlUg
it do it at their peril, and must be held liable for the damage when this is tho
proximat,e cause of the collision.

6. BAYE-AM'ENDMJiNTS TO PLEADINGs-EVIDENCE. '
Where a cause of collision is fully presented upon the merits and all the facts

httve been put in evidence without objection, and there is n.o question of Bur-
prise ordesire for further evidence, the cause should be determined the
·merits, as justice requires, and the pleadings be deem,ed amended tv conform
to the facts proved. .

7. SAME-AMENDMENT ALLOWED-COSTS.
· Where the facts necessarily known to the libelant are misstated to nis proc.
tor. so that the precise faults. as finally determined, are not stated in the libel,
though charged in one of the answers, held, the libel should be deemed amendeil
and the libelant recover. but without costs.

In Admiralty.
Scudder '<1 Carter and Lewis C. Ledya1'd, for libelapt•
.Beebe <IWilcox, for the Maryland. .
W. W. Goodrich, for the P. Smith.


